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Academic Program Awards Ceremony
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6:30 p.m.
University Academic Awards

The President Walker Award

Vivian Amato        Cody Miller
Youssef Amin        Jordan Mosinskis
Alexander Brooks    Ashton Owens
Evelyn Crall        Avery Reading
Isabella Frederick  Aramis Rosario-Gonzalez
Lily Kreiser        Emily Scheib
Regan Kretzer       Ryan Sickle
Wesley Kwenin       Iyanna Thomas
Jesenia Landaverde  Laura Tiver
Kyle Lipp           Katelin Tupper
Brandon Long        Rose Ulicny
Ivan Magny-Garcia   Jetta VanFleet

The President Sparks Award

Haley Seedor        Ruby Shipe

The Evan Pugh Scholar Award

Noah Karnish - Junior        Malak Mowafi - Senior
Mikayla Kupstas - Junior

Academic Program Awards

Associate Degree in Business
Ruby Shipe

Baccalaureate Degree in Business
Owen Zimmerman

Baccalaureate Degree in Health Policy & Administration
Daiquon Banks

Corporate Communications
Alivia Payne

Communication Research
Hayley Salen        Poetic Session

Baccalaureate Degree in Project and Supply Chain Management
Justice Capella

English
Katelin Tupper
Humanities
Youseff Amin

Best Student Paper in Humanities
Julia Carestia

Criminal Justice Academic
Malak Mowafi

Criminal Justice Research
Malak Mowafi

Human Development & Family Studies
Chris Fox        Gracelyn Weismiller

Psychology Academic
Hayley Salen

Psychology Research
Poetic Session

Sociology
Jetta VanFleet

Biology
Saidah Burke

Chemistry
Stephan Spolski        Sarah Tran

STEM Student Research
Aloura Gavalis

Engineering
Shane Pothering

Cybersecurity
Arrianna Perez

Baccalaureate of Science in Nursing Academic
Gaetshelyne Najac

Baccalaureate of Science in Nursing Clinical
Thomas Price

Baccalaureate of Science in Nursing Service/Leadership

Engineer
Emily Papa

Nursing Academic
Mikayla Kuptas

Tutor
Valerie Sleva